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 & Jennie



O U R  H O M E  & P E T S
We live in a three-bedroom, two-bathroom house with a fenced-in backyard that includes a big playground area.  Our son and our 
dog, Keegan, love the backyard to run and play safely. Our community features parks, lakes, and trails that we take advantage of 
weekly. Our town has a long tradition of being a welcoming and friendly community with opportunities for everyone. The local library 
is less than ten minutes from our house and features many programs and resources we enjoy using as a family. The school system has 
also been designated an “excellent” district by the state and is an integral part of the city. The city has multiple opportunities for youth 
sports, and the district has a strong athletic tradition. 

W H AT  L E D  U S  T O  A D O P T I O N
Paige was adopted as an infant and was given a wonderful life. We knew from the start that adoption would always be an option for 
us to grow our family as it holds a special place in our hearts. 

We met at work through a shared passion for caring for 
and helping people. As time went on, we got to know 
each other and formed a great friendship that grew 
into a beautiful relationship that then turned into a 
wonderful marriage. Jennie continues to work at the 
nursing facility as a speech language pathologist and 
therapy director, while Paige is now a stay-at-home 
mom. We enjoy a wide variety of activities, from hiking, 
swimming, and camping to staying in and watching 
movies, crafting, doing puzzles or doing home projects. 
We complement each other well as Paige loves to get 
out and do things, while Jennie loves to enjoy a relaxing 
time at home. No matter what we’re doing, we love 
being able to do it together! 

about us
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O U R  L I F E

together



L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T. . .

Occupation: Speech language  
pathologist 

Education: Master’s degree 

Race: Caucasian 

Sport: Football

Food: Sushi 

Hobby: Cooking, sewing

Family Tradition: The Muppet  
Christmas Carol on Christmas Eve 

Musical Group: Garth Brooks

Movie: My Best Friend’s Wedding

Dream Vacation: Alaskan cruise 

Holiday: Thanksgiving 

TV Show: Schitt’s Creek

Subject in School: Science

Book: Any mystery books 

Occupation: Stay-at-home mom  
& PRN nursing assistant 

Education: Some college 

Race: Caucasian 

Sport: Softball 

Food: Steak salad 

Hobby: Crafting, hiking

Family Tradition: Halloween movies, 
pumpkin patches 

Musical Group: I like all music.

Movie: Hocus Pocus 

Dream Vacation: Germany, Australia

Holiday: Halloween 

TV Show: Schitt’s Creek,  
Grey’s Anatomy 

Subject in School: English, Science

Book: Any mystery books Paige

Jennie



O U R  FA M I LY  &

traditions

We both have large extended families we love spending time with! Jennie and her sister grew up on the family 
farm with their mother and father. Jennie now has two nephews and a niece, and we enjoy holidays at Jennie’s 
sister’s house as it is centrally located for all members of the family. Family events on Jennie’s side focus on 
spending time together, cooking, and watching the kids play.

Paige grew up with her older brother in a loving home with their mom and dad. Paige’s older brother is one 
of her very best friends to this day. Unfortunately, Paige’s parents have passed away, but she still has her 
brothers and sister, her niece, her Nana and Pap, and many aunts, uncles, and cousins. Even though Paige’s 
family is spread out, we always find time to visit each other and get together for the holidays every year. They 
can’t wait to have one more to love and spoil! 

Whether we are spending time with Jennie’s side of the family or Paige’s, the time spent together is always 
filled with so much laughter and love! 

 



We cannot even begin to understand your feelings and thoughts throughout this 
process, but we want you to know how brave and selfless we think you are! We 
already know you are truly an amazing person. We want you to know we are 
extremely grateful that you are even looking at and reading our profile. 

Should you choose us, we will do nothing but love your child unconditionally. We have dreamed of expanding our family and cannot 
wait to give another child our whole hearts and all of the love, safety, and support they could ever imagine. Our son is so excited 
to become a big brother! He can’t wait to meet his new baby sibling and show them all of the wonderful things he has gotten to 
experience, along with all of his favorite bedtime stories and toys. We also have a dog who can’t wait to go on hikes and run around 
and play with a new sibling too!

Adoption has always had a special place in our hearts as Paige herself was adopted as a baby. Adopting a child would be absolutely 
life changing for not only us as a couple but our whole family. We can’t wait to share our lives and love with another little one! Thank 
you again for reading our profile and considering us! 

L O V E , 
J E N N I E  & PA I G E
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D E A R  

expectant mother


